
  

ith 

coun- 
as cheap 

fountry, large 

cks that are unsur- 
ere. 

fine prices that are seldom 

ned and rarely beaten. 

We 

nos ve ] 

freely 

satisfied. 

Mingle’s 2. 
CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

t Hall, 1080s. m , by ier jan -Contre and 7 red 

m 

entre Hall, 7 p. m.; Union, 
0308. m 

2 p.m. 

‘entre Hall, morning: Tusseyville, | 
pring Mills, evening. 

nee——————— 
Aguinaldo a Prisoner, 

A bulletin from Manila states that 
Aguinaldo was captured by Americans. 
No fatticainrg are given. 

Ac fp 

This Affects Sheriffs. 

tor W. C. Heinle last week in- | 
troduced a bill in the state senate pro- | 

viding that where the sheriff acts as | 

jailor and his residence in 

county prison, he shall appoint a turn- 

key, ‘he salary to be fixed by the coun- 
ty commissioners, 

A pt 

> Roll of Honor, 

Primary school, Anna Bartholomew, 

[Luse, Mary Rearick, 

Nellie Smith, *Ninoa 

William Bradford, Musser 

, Ira Foreman, Robert Krum- 

Myers, *Calvin Smith, 

Carl Long. 

has 

teacher Cora 

[sabel Rowe, 

Snyder 

Col 

bine, Orvis 

oy White, 

Cannot Control Our Streams. 

Harris bill, The 

state t 

water 

control of streams in the state, in 

der to prevent: pollution, whieh 
prepared by the associated health au- 
thorities of the state in convention at 

Harrisburg last January, was defeated 

in the he The vote was 12 yeas 
1 aad 13] 

use. 

ays. 
iif 

Gun Barst 

Jon: 

went thr 

ithan Tressler, of Linden Hall, 

ugh a rather serious experi- 

day of last week. A stray dog 

had been 

cluded 1 

ence Fr 

y put his dogship out of exis 

tence, and accordingly loaded his gun 

and took a bead on the canine. The 
weapon was defective and exploded, 
resulting in the bursting of Mr. Tress- 

ler’s ear drum and burping his face 
with powder. 

ie et 
Order to Tralnmen, 

Superintendent E. B. Westfall, of 
the Philadelphia and Erie railroad, has 

issued an order to the passenger con- 
ductors aud trainmen calling attention 

to their personal condition during the 

Pan-American exposition travel. Em- 
ployes must wear the prescribed badg- 

with white collars, 

cuffs, and shoes polished, and coats 

must be kept buttoned while on duty. 
Smoking and chewing on passenger 

trains will not be permitted. 
Cf 

Attempted Arson, 

An atternpt was made to destroy by 
fire the stable of Wm. Kreamer, in 

Millheim, Saturday night. Wood had 
been piled against the stable and sata- 
rated with coal oil and lighted. The 
inflammable material was consumed, 

and the outside portion of the stable 
eharred, but te flames did not reach 
the interior of the stable, and thus the 
efforts of the demon were frustrated. 
Bunday night rain fell, and it is possi- 
ble that the sh wer began at an oppor 
tune time to save Mr, Kreamer's sta- 
ble from the hands of this wicked per- 

es aud uniform, 

rs sons tf etme 
A Fatal Fire Accident, 

A distressing accident occurred at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, George W. 
Curtin, st Tyrone, Thursday of last 
week, which resulted in the death of 

their two-year-old daughter, Esther 
Marguerite. On this morning little 
Marguerite remained in bed until near 
ten o'clock. About that hour an elder 
sister of the child who was in the same 
room quickly ran down stairs; but was 
80 frightened she could not speak. Mrs. 
Curtin ran up stairs and was horrified 
as she entered the room to see the 
clothing of her child on fire and almost 
totally burned from her little body. 
The mother quickly picked the child 
up and wrapped her apron round it to 
extinguish the flames, but it was too 
late to save its life, It was burned to 
a crisp almost from head to foot and 
died ina few wats: It is supposed 
that in some way the ch hold of 

» mutch sud nw 

right every wrong— | 
s completed until you are | 

the | 

| 1790, 
giving the | 

ard of health almost exclusive | 

or] 
was | 

! Showers, 

of John Cummings, 

FELL INTO A CISTERN, 

A Dear Little Girl Palled Out of Seven 
Feet of Water, 

Maude, a dear little daughter of 
William P. Alexander, at Spring 
Mills, came very near drowning ina 
cistern, Saturday evening of last week, 
Little Maude, who is seven years old, 
was playing in the yard with her sis- 
ter and several other children, who 

ere rnnning over a plank covered cis- 
arn, when one of the planks gave way 
ha left the little one drop into seven 

of water, Her companions shriek- 
om fright, which attracted the at- 

tion of the father who was in front 
of the house talking to a friend. With 
a father’s love in his heart, he hastily 

ran to the rescue, and with every mus- 
cle brought into action he wrapped his 
lower limbs about some outside sup- 

and rescued his child. 

her. the loving father grasped 

Alexander on the scene, there would 

have been a different story to tell.   
An Interesting Work 

Ten years ago Miss Emma C. Nason 

| began her missionary 

| the lumbermen and boatmen the 
| Great Lakes. This work, begun in the 
| humblest way has been wonderfully 

blest, and is now carried on in six mis- 

of 

| sion houses in four cities in Michigan; | 

| Ashland, Hurley, West Superior, and 

| Saalt St. Marie. At the latter place 
| there is also a Rescue Home for wo- 

| men, This work is strictly unsecta- 

| rian and appeals to all alike. The wo- 

| men of the Presbyterian church have 

| fort bags, in response to an 
ceived from Miss Nason and would be 

| glad to receive contributions in money 

| or materials. The bags are to be made 

| of bright colored cretonne, gingham or | 

needles, 

yarn, 

Gospel 

| calico, and furnished with 

| pins, buttons, thread, woolen 

New Testament and a little 

i singing book. Contributions 

| left at the manse or at Mrs. 

| B oal’s any time before Thursday, April 

| at h. 

n 

may be 

Shannon 

ib s— 

Some Fine Stock. 

Perry Breon took a wager the other 

day that his short hora bull weighed 

| over seventeen hundred pounds. The 

the matter was to 

! bring the animal to Centre Hall and 

| have him weighed, which was done. 

| The bull tipped the scale beams to 

and Perry was $5.00 in for his 

trouble, 

only way to settle 

in Mr. Breon'sstable, 
WA 

Approaching Sales 

March 28, Thursday, Mrs 

near Centre Hall. 

March 29, Friday, Hon. 

Rhone, three miles west of Old Fort, 

March 30, Baturdsy, J. W. Wolf, 
Centre Hall. 

April 1, Monday, 

John 

personal 

west of Old Fort. 

April 2, Tuesday, personal property 

. fof A. E. Meyer , near Centre Hill. 
annoyiog him, and he con- | Al ss ine 

Mercantile Tax to be Halved, 

The merchants of the state, especi- 

ally the retailers, will be pleasantly 

surprised at the prospect of haviog 

the mercantile tax they are 

ing cut exactly io two. 
means 

have reported favorably on the 
and there is little 

be passed. 

The ways and 

committee of the legislature 

Asm —————- 

Dr. Mahlenherg Dies 

The Rev. Dr. Fredasrick A. Muhlen- 

known Lutheran clergymen in Amer- 

week, aged eighty-two years. 

the first President of Muhlenberg Col- 

lege, and for fourteen years professor 

vania, 
ss MM A 

Latest Literary News 

It is said that the powers of either 

man or woman are developed five-fold 
by working with a life-companvion 
who is in entire harmony. The ideal 
wife as a rule has it in her power to 
make the ideal husband. What con- 
stitutes the ideal wife is discussed in 
an extremely able article by Lavinia 
Hart in the April Cosmopolitan, 

—————— 

Married. 

Last Thursday evening John W, 

Pine Grove Mills, were united in mar 

riage at the Lutheran parsonage at 
that place, by Rev. CU, T. Aikens, The 
groom is a son of George F. Miller and 
the bride is a daughter of John Bny- 
der, a prosperous farmer of that sec 
tion. 

AM. HT 

Seton. Thompson's New Story, 

The story of un duck is the newest 
thing which Ernest Beton-Thompson, 
the author of “Wild Animals I Have 
Known,” has written. It is called 
“The Mother Teal aud the Overland 
Route,” and will be published in The 
Ladies’ Heme Journal, 
el 

Methodist Conference, 
The Central Pennsylvania Cone 

ference of the Methodist ehurch, is in 
session at Chambersburg, Bishop Foss 
presiding. The first session was held 
Wednesday night. 
SAI MSs, 

A. B, Kerlin, who has been con- 
floed to his home in Centre Hall for 
more than a year, Is not improving,   byt at this writing hiv condition iv 

erfionl. 

  | acting as manager for several months, 
port and reached down into the water | 

The little one | 

KX i wond descent when | Rost was making its second desce hen | nected with the 

u | chase, was when Mr. Ruhl applied for 
for the accidental appearance of Mr. | 

| being a trunsferred one,) 

| tion was confronted by an unexpected | 

| remonstrance, rather weak and trifling | 

| in character 'tis true, 
| strance, 

labors among | c.,geless protest was gotten up, 

The bull is a fine animal and | 

stands at the head of a flue lot of stock | 

entrance to the salesroom 

{ office will be about 

| completed will 
Leonard | 

property | 

1 At 
now pay- | 

{ A. A. 

. Bic kel, Mr. 

bill | Ema C. 
doubt that it will | 

corted to 

berg, who lived retired, one of the best | 

| mer place, 

fea, died at Reading Thursday of last | 

He was | 
: 

| near the girl's home, 

of Greek in the University of Pennsyl- | 

| seven girls. 
Miller nud Miss Mary Soyder, both of | 

  

IMPROVEMENTS AT SPRING MILLS, 

Smith Bros, Will Erect a Large Store Bualld- 
tng.—A Third Story to be Added to 

the Hotel, 

The Spring Mills hotel under the 
new and able management of Edwin 
Ruhl has been remodeled, refurnished 

and painted throughout. The bed- 
rooms especially, are beautifully fitted 

up, handsomely papered, and in fact 
are boudoirs of a most inviting charac- 

ter. Mr. Ruhl, although quite a young 

man is an experienced artist in the 

business, having been proprietor of the 
famous Old Fort hotel. When the 

health of his father failed—D, H. Ruhl 

the well known landlord, and finally 

drifted to such a character as to inca- 

pacitate him for the business, his son, | 
the present proprietor, immediately 

assumed control of the hotel, and after   
The | 
con- 

purchased the entire business, 
remarkable circumstance 

hotel since his pur-| 

(his present license | 

his applica- 

a license this year, 

but yet a remon- 

Why this ill advised, if not 

puz- | 

think- 

Mr. 

right 

community, 

zled and disgusted every 

ing man in the 

dub! since his control and manage- 

ment of the hotel, has conducted the 

business very satisfactorily, exer- 

ns 

and 

| cised the greatest precaution at the bar 

{ Mr. Rulil contemplates several other 

improvements during the summer, one 

of these will be an additional to 

the hotel, This is absolutely necessa- 

story 

i | ry, as the building now is entirely in- 
| undertaken to make a supply of Com- | 

appeal re | 
adequate for his large and casing 

business, The hotel has 

ine 

become very 
| popular, and is general head quarters 

| for commercial ageutls, who congregate KE ’ 

there at all times, 

Smith Brothers, the extensive furni- 

| ture dealers and undertakers of Spring 
Mills, are making preparations to erect 

a large, handsome store building 

whie 

building will be located along the road 

in 

h to conduct their business, The 

leading directly to the railroad station, 

location for their busi 

in the 

be two and 

a very desirable 

no better could be secured 

The 

one-half stories high, 

forty feet, and will be 

all the 

Veuienoes, 

Ness, 

village building will 

hundred 

fitted 

modern improvements and con- 

one biy 

up with 

The entire first 1 

be used for the sales 

The upper room for storage, 

paintiog departments, The 

have 

wir will 

root and office, 

repair anc 

i { west end 

of the building will an entratocs 

to be used exclusively for receiving and 

of furniture. The 

and 

nter 

the delivery main 

general 

of the 

when 

the 

building. This establishment 

be a great improve 

ment to the entire neighborhood and a 

credit to the village, 

A 

Geta Calendar 

yi If you want a filoe calendar 4x2 

inches, address and request the 

from R. EL. Buneh, 

ger Agent, Seaboard Airline 

Portsmouth, Va, 

Wo ip 

Married. 

snine | 

General Passen- 

taliway, 

home, Willowbank | 

March 27th, by Rev 

by Rev. T. L. 
George Hazel and Miss 

Hazel. 1 
A - 

the bride's 

Ntreet, Bellefonte, 

Black, assisted 

A Millhelm Youth in Trouble, 

Tobias Wetzel, of Millheim, 

Foit Brungart, Bellefonte, | 

by Constable P. P. Leitzell, the for- 
Tuesday. It appears that | 

this young mau was accused of rape 

by seventeen-year-old Dora Nuthan,| 

w hich should have occurred in a woods | 

It sppears, se | 

cording to the girl's story of the atlair 

th at she defended her honor by 

use of a razor on young Wetzel's head, 

slashing bis head and face at three] 
places. The charge of rape is not be- | 
lieved in by many who know the girl, 
as her charscler is of an unsavory ba- 
ture, 

Was es 

of 

the, 

lp co 

Motherof Twenty Six Children. 

The wife of Jules Kapstos, a Belgian 

miner at Sandy Run, Bedford county, 
gave birth ove day last week to her 
twenty-sixth child-—nineteen boys and 

The oldest is twenty-sev- 
en years of age. Of the total number 
eighteen died in infancy and eight are 

yet living. These births consisted of 
triplets once, twins three times and 
seventeen single. The mother is for. 

ty-five years of age and was mari d 
w hen seventeen years old. The father 
is fifty-three years old. Both are io 
good health. 

—————— A ———_ A] A “os 

BRIEF LOCALS, 

Edwin Rub! was granted license on 
Tuesday. 

F. M. Crawford, of Bellefonte, was 
in town Wednesday. 

Joseph 8B. Rumuverger, Roopsburg, 
died Monday, aged seventy years. 

I. V. Musser, wife and little daugh- 
ter Wednesday returned from 
Osceola, Ohlo, where they had been 
visiting with the former's parents for 
some weeks, 

John Runkle, of Middleburg, came 

up to visit his brother James W. Run- 
kle, proprietor of the Centre Hall hotel: 
Mr. Runkle laa prospering merchant 

| turned 

home 

{the 

One 

! Dubois to j« 

of pension, 

{for Lewisburg 

  hated Nt n mao whose aswo- 

BRIEF LOCALS, 

David Boon's sale inde 1, | 
: ale, near Linden Hal ' | spection of heirs and legates, ereditors and ail 

amounted to $2050.00 

Rev, Christine's family leaves Klys- 

bu rg for Harden, Ohlo, on April 4. 

In making excavations for a rail 
road at U 

were uncovered that measured eight 

feet in length. 

Ala flock of wild ducks made 

short stop on the Red Mill dam Tues 

niontown, 

rege 

being shot at. 

Mrs, Carrie E 

past two years 

the 

Eureka, 

ex pects 

who for 

Lins in 

Kansas, with her two sous, 

ed enst this week, 

Osman, 

been 

is 

re- 

in 

Mrs. Homan Barr, of Boalsburg, 

from few weeks visit 

Harrisburg, where her sister, 

Dr. Widder, lives, 

Mrs. J. H. Wiebly, 

left on 

Cole, 

un 

of Linden Hall 

Puesday to visit her sister, 

to at Wat ontown; she expects 

{ be absent about two weeks, 

returned to her 

two 

Mrs. Clem Fortney 

at Linden Hall, after 

visit with her mother, 

Matilda Musser, at Altoona. 

Jacob Hessel, of near Red Mill, 

quite ill a few days ago but is improv- 

If Mr. Hessel until 

April he will ve eighty-one years old. 

J. C. Hill, 

wus well Every- 

n 

weeks’ 

was 

ing again, lives 

}ible's sale, near Centre 

attended on Tuesday. 

thing sold high; John 

feed aud 

stock. 

knows how 

kept 

to 

stock always good 

Mrs. T. C. 

the 

Hall, 

their home at 

Miss Bara Wieland and 

Helms, who have been visiting at 

howe of Daniel Hess, at Linden 

time, left for 

Monday. 

Dr. A. M 

Legislature from Sayder 

other 

for some 

Osceola 

of 

county, 

the 

and 

Smith, member 

citizens of 

ed the 

sl bank at that place. 

Adamsburg, 

¢ nplet 

Mrs. Lonberger will move from Lin- 

den Hall to E Oak 

Hall, and Frank Me John 

MePherson will move their families to 

the 'y Mrs 

i. seller's house at 

Tintie and 

vacated | 

I Beck, 

Lhe Wid 

Bouse Lonberger. 

Ww the win- ho has spent 

ter in 

at Li 

thie 

inity of Pittsburg, 

Hall Monday 

David 

w here 

arrived 

to 

of 

make 

den and went 

home of (Finsgow east 

1 place, he to 

his h 

expects 

fis * sUuner. 

Miss Jennie Bartl 

M 

Homew, 

Minnie 

Somerset of 

arc, and and 

RH 
ty. 

M 

al this place 

Henry Je 

i HHO, 

SNE Kathryn 
i i. will 

mig, of shanksvilie, in. 

vere the guests of their friends, 

wes Helen and Anna Bartholomew, 

Sunday. 

writes from Me- 

that J. R. Young, 

made sale at that place 

Iowa, 

Mr. 

ung, 

rdan 

of Orangeville, 

and will 

Young 

deceased, 

recently snd moved to 

ed in a store 

David Yi 

be et isa 

of 

IEA 

1. Bs 

returned to his he 

ingart, of Rebersburg, 

ime in that place, aft- 

days’ visit friends at 

tdale, Pa. April Mr. Brun- 

will locate permanently at Wilkes. 

the 

era few with 

Ko Ist, 

gart 

barre, and et 

busine 

At present 

gage in insurance 

"4 

the 

ged io 

wholesalers in 

state are obli pay one 

on every dollar of gross nd business 

The 

wholesale 

and 

retailers one miil, 

the tax 

gart i quar er 

sii] fixes 

mill on retail 
4 

ness one-half miil. 

Mra. Jerry Miller Tuesday went to 

siti her husband, who 

sce for a week 

I~oking for 

and as stated 

been 10 

The Mi! 

place 

fiat pia 

Crs are 

to losate, 

are investigating 

the ( 

Mrs, 

Hall, 

the opportunities 

learfield town, 

Coble, Catharine 

She is an aged lady 

ernment. 

alone in her old age. 

George W, 

where 

home. 

overland, 

Tuesday 

their future 

they 

will make 

and Mrs. Ocker went 

ing the first day 

where they will stop with friends be- 
fore taking their final leave from Cen- 

tre county, 

Hon. Wm. Alliso p, the Representa. 
tive from South side of Centre county, 

together with his daughter, Miss 

Mabel, and a friend, stopped at 
the Bingham House, Philadelphia, 

over Sunday. Like many other 
Centre county people, Representative 
Allison discovered that the Bingham 

House is all right in every particular 
~from the proprietor down to the 
humblest servant, 

driv. 

fo 

Public Sale Rogletor. 

MARCH #9-Leonard Rhone, three miles west of 
Od Fort. at 10 a. m.; horses, cattie, sheep, hogs 
od farm implements. 

MARCH 80, Saturday m1 
the residence of 
en fbi dy 5. 

APRIL 1, at 120'clock, Rebeora Commings and 
A. J. Unmmings, adm’r,, 24 miles east of Lin 
den Hall; farm stock and mplements, 

APRIL 2<At 108. m. 13% miles east of Centre 
Hil, 04 the Barnard Wagner + the person. 
al property of the late A. E Meyer, Edward 
Sellers, Administrator; 6 work horses, 26 head 
head of oattie, #0 flue sheep, lot of hos and 
farm Implements, 

"iver igh 13 o'clock, 3% mile south 1d 
or, the propery 4 

You dacensed. horses, cows, implements and 
old goods, David F. ¥. and Maggie 

Younr, Exeouton, 

Hoel AY. 8b one Lh 
3 ra all one " BE 

re EAR TY 
# 

hm . Sante Hall, at 
f, one fine Jersey cow, 

{others in Any wise 
| sented to the Orphans’ Court of ( 
{ confirmation on 
April, 

| E. Valentine 

Pa., skeletons | 

| Harris, executor of the last will and tela nent of 
IM. Ww, 
| conned 

ul 
| ment of Margervet Campbell, 

. | of Bellefonte, 
day evening but all got away without | 

i by the Orplinns 

| Kev. Charles RK, Hale, 
| Hale 

| administrator « 

| Riddi @ 
| Kiddie, 

Mrs. | 

'] da 

Miss | 

i BRC 
| low 

| Fleder and John J 

Mrs. | 

{ A. Mary 

. i 
organization of a pation- 

of How. | 

the i 

half mill | 

amended 

bu«iness ! 

busi- | 

Do You Know... 
has i 

or more, | 

a suitable | 

before | 

in | 

of Linden | 

has recently received an increase | 

and | 

| deserving of the assistance of the gov- | 

The increase will keep her | 

| from want now that she is left almost 

OcKer and wife started | 

Mr. | 

Rebersburg | 

  

EGISTER'S KOTICE «The following ac 
counts have been cxamined, passed aod 

filed of record in the Registers Oiice for the io- 

Interested, and will be pre- 
sitre oognty for 

Wedpes ‘ay, the 24th day of 
A 

Nn, 1, 

D., 191 
The second and fins] scconunt af Deborah 

and George Valentine Jr, admin 
istrators of the estawe of Jacob D, Valentine, late 
of Bellefonte borough, decessed, 

No, 2. The first and fins] secount of John P 

Petrikiu, Ist of Bellefonte borough, de 

No, 3. The first and flual account 
Brockerhoff, executor of the 

of Henry 
last will and tests 
late of the borough 

deceased 

No. 4. The account of the Fi 
Trust & safe Deposit Company 

Court of © 

1elity lusurance, 
trustees appointed 

autre enunty for «he 
under the will of Sarah J 

deceased 

The final necount of Bamuel B. Parker, 
of, &c¢. of the estate of David H, 

Parker, late of Pullissborg borough, deceased 
No. 6, The tirst and final scoount of A nie 8 

administrairix of, &« of Masithew # 
Jato of Bring township, dereased 

The aceonat of C, A. Weaver, adminis 
&a, of Adam Blover, late of Haloes 
Ae cenned 
The first and final acooant of 
adminisirator of, &c 

Inte of Boggs townsh pp deceased 
The account of J. ¥. Uzzell, vxecutor of 

, of Jane Uzzell, late of Boow Shoe township, 
deceased i 

No, 10 he sixth sccount of James P. Coburn 
ator of, &c , of Famuel Huston, late of Potter | 
ship, deceased ! 

No, 11. The seonnd and 

Filed! r 

iste of Mii 

No. bh 

No § 

trator of, 
township 

Na 8 
MeKinley 
Kinley 

No. 9. 

  
James { 

. Of Hanuah Mc 

nos 

executors of 

helm 

accmint of M.S 

se 
Henry Fiedler borough de 

| conned 

No, 12 The first and fin 
YR iministralor o 

tin, late of Bogus tow aship 

No, 18. The first and 6 
Zerby, executor of the ast 

Keen, late of 

Wl accon Ht of Harry E 
f Av 

and partial a« of | 
IVIVIDE exec 

Walker township 

want 

itor of Am 

\ i The seoond 

chkman and Willia 
norsof, &c, of J 

4 
B. Heckman 

ownahip, feces 

The first and phitial ns 
errand Elis L 

Hand testament of I 

efoute borough SRI 

No 17 The f par 

Vonada and B Vonsda, 
Adam Vousda, ste of 

No. 15, The ned 
cutor of the last 

ve, I 
Ww yy { Wag ry is 

tis! anonunt 

¢XeCUlors 4 

Walker town 
otint of Jan 

Lent 

flip, Seteased 

M i SUR, OX# 

mnt of Mary 
Geopased 

Ji 

viaigh 

i final acount of Gegres 

ing admini 

of Folter tows 

FL ralor 

Hild of Matthew M 
oO ais 

have |, 

sets aes) 

CHEY 
Kew 

AIRING old Wheels 

fore than new 

when vou can bh uy | 

4 Buggy Wheels with 
Fire apd Boxes 

tor $725. 1 make all 
28 Ki ie ; y 

¢ 
$ 

Rat 
¥ 
2 

Rep 
Commis 

OTieR 

Ot wel 

to § 

I'hat you can find the 

That 

Children’s Suits 

us! we are 

such 

fonte or any 

we ask for them. 

not 

showing 

other place 

We 

BCARON than we have in any previous season. 

Swartz’s Weekly Reminder. 

Do you know that we have 

in stock a lot of plain and 

barbed Fence Wire, Poultry 

Netting i g n all widths, 

Staples, &ec., and will quote 

yon right prices ! 

S. M. SWARTZ, 

TUSSEYVILLE. 

per roll of 50 

PAPER fhe 
FA. 

Floor carpets at $1.25 
have read "FLOOR 

Mr, Bwanz's.- 

yds, should 
error was 

The Star! 
GEO. O. BENNER,. . . 

ESTABLISHED 15% 
Prop. 

our attention is respectinily invited w the 

fresh and up- 

3 price 

goods 

piowing arlicies, which 

more 

We are 80 ¥ituated 

are new 

1 than thet pale, and are low 

that we can sell you 
very low rioes On ss 

te fish 

lthes basket, dirt cheap, 25 cis 

, 55 ot» 

washing machine, § 

sekels~Tull sine 

tal % f se $l ie ply of the follow 
 peashen, pram, prunes ricots, raisins, 

PIOCR, IMROAron shaker oor 

Oranges £1 

pickles, 
joe, bananas sus, figs, dates, 

garden 

barb and 

nk 1 tablets mutlerly syrup {roah 

seeds, San Naptha soap ight and Fels 

south wire staples 

WANTED — 0a deat and por 

THE STAR. 

ALOeE, 

no.fourth fartl cr and will 
v One-iourin Iariher and wiii 

1 . 3 
gO0uUs ita ian with any 

America with 

a line of Men's, 
3 

You h 

best clothes made in 

Boys’ and 

as ave never seen in Belle. 

in Central Penn’a. at the price 

intend to sell more clothing this 

We believe 

that by making our prices lower, much lower, than all 

others, that we can do this very thing, and that is exactly 

what we have done. We have the 

Best and Largest Stock of 
Clothing in the County em. 

and we are pricing them to you so low that a look is all 

that is needed to convince you of the big saving that we 

offer you. 

See them all--See Us _ 

and buy where yon think your dollars buy the most is all 

we ask. 

M. FAUBLE & SON, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

N. B.—Don't forget our new department of Men's and 

Boys’ Shoes. This is 
story in Bellefonte. 

fast becoming the best shoe  


